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Renewi handle 14 million tonnes of waste a year.
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1. I ntroduction from
Contract Director
Reflecting on the release of the
intergovernmental panel on climate
change (IPCC) report produced by
the United Nations, we now know
the world is facing a code red for
climate change.
The report states that a rise of 3°C in the average global
temperature is a very realistic, but also devastating inevitability
given current behaviours that provides us all with an immense
challenge ahead. IPCC has called on governments and business
to deliver a rapid cut in greenhouse gas emissions, which will
undoubtedly require not just fundamental operational changes,
but also some corporate cultural ones. The United Nations
Secretary-General António Guterres warned at November’s
COP26 that we’re ‘careening towards climate catastrophe’
and The World Meteorological Organisation’s latest State of
the Climate report has said that extreme weather events are
the new normal.
The meeting of global leaders at the United Nations climate
change conference, (COP26), to discuss new ways of addressing
the climate emergency is a clear statement that all who are
involved in waste and the environment are needed now. Renewi
is proud to be part of the solution, as the need to become a
circular economy becomes increasingly important. With the
right support behind it, the circular economy has the ability
to reduce global greenhouse gas emissions by 39% and to cut
virgin materials use by 28% by 20301. If this is to be achievable,
action is required to find new ways to re-use waste materials in
order to create a more sustainable society.

The ELWA contract has provided my team with the opportunity
to find really creative and diverse solutions to help improve
current recycling levels at every one of the sites we operate.
Through this work we have identified better practices on how
we manage waste at our RRCs, and we are starting work at both
the MBT sites on huge exciting projects to significantly increase
the current recycling levels.
We have decided not to wait to see what happens with
government reform as we want to be part of the positive
change that is taking place now in East London.

Simon Lee
Simon Lee, ELWA Interim Contract Director, Renewi PLC

With collaboration we
can make a difference,
if we act now!

Even as I write this, I am keenly aware of the challenges we are
facing, especially the operational and financial lasting scars of
Covid-19 on so many businesses. Yet I am still full of optimism
and belief that we can significantly improve our current waste
recycling performance in the next ABSDP year, as well as seeing
an opportunity to really harness our ingenuity.
In my four years of working in the waste industry I am proud
of the achievements my team have achieved in collaboration
with ELWA and the Constituent Councils. Recycling,
diversion, health & safety, and environmental standards are
all improving to the levels which can be aligned to the rest
of the country. It is important to appreciate the demography
and transient nature of the Capital City only serves to increase
the challenges of sustainable waste management in an urban
environment. However, that has not stopped us rising to these
challenges in recent years and we are confident this
will continue into the future.
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The Circularity Gap Report, 2021, the Platform for Accelerating
the Circular Economy (PACE).
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Making progress in
a pandemic
It has been a remarkably difficult
year in many ways, but the waste
management industry has continued
to deliver a vital service across all the
territories in which Renewi operates,
including of course the UK.
We have provided a vital contribution towards keeping
our communities safe, including healthcare workers, social
care workers and of course the public, by safely processing
mountains of hazardous medical waste.
As we learnt during 2020, the pandemic has challenged the
waste sector’s capacity and Renewi continues to be at the
heart of this challenge, with safety a key priority - it’s vital our
drivers are able to operate in a safe environment to collect
and transport waste. Furthermore, the company has used
its capability as a leading European recycler to find ways to
recover some of the medical waste we collected for valuable
reuse. I’m pleased to report that performance has steadily
improved in this crucial area.

Business performance
Headlines for ELWA
As a group, I am pleased to report Renewi’s results are
significantly better than we had anticipated, and this is due
to the determined efforts of our people as they delivered
seamless service to our customers and communities in the
most challenging environment.

Sustainability

‘Giving new life to used materials’
Sustainability is at the heart of our business model.
Our purpose of giving new life to used materials enables the
circular economy, which is essential if society is to meet its
carbon reduction goals. We have therefore maintained our
focus on the longer-term strategic drivers for Renewi: increasing
our recycling rate; increasing the quantity and quality of the
secondary materials we supply; expanding our market share
and improving both efficiency and customer service. Good
progress has been made with the strategy and we remain
well positioned to benefit from the continuing drive towards
circularity of the European economies.

Contributing to a sustainable society
Renewi’s vision is to be the leading waste-to-product company
in the world’s most advanced circular economies. By opting to
recycle, the company avoids emissions of more than 3 million

tonnes of CO2 and as a result plays a part in contributing to
a sustainable society, transitioning to a circular economy,
and driving the progress needed to halt climate change.
Our focus is on extracting value from waste and used
materials rather than disposal through incineration or landfill.
The company also plays a key role in limiting resource scarcity
through the creation of secondary materials, and by so doing
addresses both social and regulatory trends and contributes
to creating a cleaner, greener world.

The future
Existing policies and government targets put us on a path
to deliver just 15 per cent of the below 2°C target temperature
- the other 85 per cent could be delivered by the circular
economy. The current global economy is only 8.6% circular,
if we can double that to 17 per cent by 2032 (which should be
achievable), we will reduce CO2 emissions to such an extent
the planet will stay below the 2°C warming in 2100. This means
we would limit global warming and help protect the world for
future generations.
The reason is the extraction, transport, and production of
virgin (new) materials comes at a high carbon burden.
Circular economy initiatives aim to reduce dependency on new
materials, reuse what is already there and recycle, i.e. make use
of secondary materials wherever possible for new production.
The associated carbon benefit is significant.
Investments are being made to work towards the common
goal, for example, London made a subsidy of millions of pounds
made available to have polluting cars demolished and replaced
by electric ones. Investments have been made to build sites
where waste can be turned into energy. While the percentage
of greenhouse gases eliminated in England has been reduced
by 42 per cent, we are not there yet.
Renewi is committed to paying an important contribution to
this journey. Our ambition in the UK is to divert waste from
landfill in a cost effective and sustainable way, to actively
support the UK Government waste strategy and to strengthen
our safety culture.

Otto de Bont, CEO of Renewi

‘We are committed to helping create
a more circular, greener world.’
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2. D
 elivery Teams

Simon Lee
Interim Contract Director

Gurjeet Kaur Assi
Business Support Manager

To manage the overall running of the
ELWA contract and manage the dayto-day relationship.

To manage the domestic and export logistics
of all offtake for the ELWA contract. Assist with
compliance matters to ensure permit requirements
are maintained. Management of internal and
external communications for the ELWA contract.

Lee Goodfellow
Frog Island Site Manager

Goska Cyrek
Financial Controller

To manage the day-to-day running of
the operations at Frog Island including
the maintenance, vehicle workshop
and MBT facility.

Manage the contract finance function and provide
management support on all financial matters.

Marc Congdon
Jenkins Lane Site Manager
To manage the maintenance works
at Jenkins Lane, and all RRCs; and site
operations at Jenkins Lane and all
lifecycle projects.

Managing Director
Specialities Division
James Priestley

ELWA Interim
Contract Director
Simon Lee

RRC Site
Operations
Manager
John Maara

RRC Site
Operations
Manager
Steve Roberts

Jenkins Lane
Site Manager
Marc Congdon

Frog Island Site
Manager
Lee Goodfellow

Business
Support
Manager
Gurjeet Kaur Assi

Financial
Controller
Goska Cyrek

RRC
Team
Leaders

RRC
Team
Leaders

Jenkins Lane –
MBT and Baler
Unit Managers

Frog Island MBT and Baler
Unit Managers

Business
Admin Team

Finance
Team

Bring banks
and orange
bags Team
Leader

IRC
Team
Leader

Jenkins Lane
Maintenance
Manager

Frog Island
Maintenance
Manager

Technical
Manager
Marcos
Otero-Vega

SHEQ
Advisor
Gemma Barton

HR
Advisor
Lisa Bailey
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3. Background

The Integrated Waste Management
Service Contract
Under the contract, two major MBT facilities were constructed
alongside upgrades to the four Reuse and Recycling Centres
(RRCs) within the Constituent Councils. Whilst the Contract
awarded by East London Waste Authority is with ELWA Ltd (the
‘Contractor’) as the Special Purpose Vehicle under the provisions
of the PFI, Renewi is the Operator. As the Operator we manage
around 461,000 tonnes of waste generated in the area with
the aim to maximise recycling and material recovery whilst
minimising the use of landfill as a means of disposal.

Overview of East London Waste Authority
The London Boroughs of Barking and Dagenham, Havering,
Newham and Redbridge cover an area of 93 square miles,
bordering the historic East End, the edges of Epping Forest,
rural Essex and the River Thames. The 1.1 million residents live
in 413,000 households, spread over a diverse mix of districts
that include large housing estates, dense terraces, detached
suburban streets, and small villages. There are also significant
pockets of commercial land, active farms, and large industrial
zones. The area is seeing a great deal of regeneration, spurred
on by the 2012 Olympics, the imminent arrival of Crossrail
services, and the repurposing of land next to the Thames.
Approximately 461,000 tonnes of waste is delivered to ELWA
by the Constituent Councils each year for disposal (based on
2020/21 financial year). The conventional practice for many
years was to send this waste to landfill but the rising cost and
environmental concerns of that option, as well as the increasing
perception of waste as a resource, led ELWA to seek alternative
ways to manage it.
In 1996 ELWA developed a joint waste strategy aimed at
dramatically increasing recycling and composting and
reducing the amount of waste sent to landfill. The strategy
was designed to strike the best possible balance between
costs and environmental impact. In 2002 ELWA signed a
25-year PFI contract now operated by Renewi, a leading
waste management company, to deliver an Integrated Waste
Management Service contract (IWMS). Renewi have invested
over £100 million in new and improved facilities, new ways
to treat and transport waste and better communications with
ELWA residents.

The waste we handle is shown in the waste flow model and
includes receipt of materials for recycling requiring sorting at
Materials Recovery Facilities (MRFs), operated either directly
by Renewi or through third-party contracts. In addition to
materials separated at the four RRCs, the Constituent Councils
collect from over 500 street side and school bring site recycling
facilities and transfer this material to third-party processors.
Our MBT facilities generate a number of fractions which increase
recycling and reduce the amount of waste being sent to energy
recovery facilities including metals, aggregates and compostlike materials. Any materials we cannot separate as recyclable
we send to a number of third-party energy recovery facilities in
the United Kingdom, mainland Europe and Scandinavia.

Demographics
The local community is vibrant, diverse, and ever changing.
Residents come from a wide range of cultures and
backgrounds, and the development of new housing is
attracting many more people to the area. As is commonplace
in London, an increasing number of people are renting rather
than buying their homes, which contributes to relatively high
levels of population transience (in other-words people move
more regularly). The population density varies significantly
from neighbourhood to neighbourhood but is generally
increasing across the area as more new homes are provided
in blocks of flats than houses. These factors are not conducive
to high levels of recycling or waste minimisation and similar
challenges are shared by the other Constituent Councils
across London.

The private finance initiative (PFI) is a way
of creating “public–private partnerships”
(PPPs) where private firms are contracted
to complete and manage public projects.
Key Statistics for Population & Waste in East London
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Against a backdrop of rapid development fuelling anticipated
waste growth coupled with significantly reduced central
government funding, the Constituent Councils continue to
strive towards performance improvements in partnership with
ELWA and Renewi.

Constituent Council Collection Processes
Three of the Constituent Councils collect refuse in bins
with Havering collecting from sacks, all of which is done
on a weekly basis. There are a variety of recycling collection
methods – bins, bags and boxes – used to collect Dry Mixed
Recycling (DMR) and garden waste at differing frequencies.
Some services such as bulky waste collections are chargeable,
but again this differs across the Constituent Councils.
A key driver across the Constituent Councils is to minimise
the waste they produce, while reducing recycling
contamination is also a major issue.

How Waste and Resource
Management Works
CLO:
EfW:
RRC:
IBA

Compost-like Output
Energy from Waste
Re-use and Recycle Centre
Incinerator Bottom Ash

Note: The above diagram should be seen as illustrative; some relationships
and processes have been simplified/omitted for clarity.

IVC: In-Vessel Composting
RDF: Refuse Derived Fuel
SRF: Solid Recovered Fuel
WEEE:	Waste Electrical & Electronic Equipment
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4. Review of 2021-2022

Despite the anticipated improvement in household recycling
to 32.5%, Renewi recognises that still falls short of the 2021/22
ABSDP target of 35.0%. In tonnage terms this represents a
shortfall in the region of 11,000 tonnes for the year compared
to the ABSDP target, with the gap being largely attributable
to the lower-than-expected performance from the recycling
improvement projects which were implemented during the
year. Performance of these projects at the time of writing
is as follows –

Safety Performance
The Renewi ELWA Contract has continued to achieve the
highest standards in recording of concerns in the specialities
division. We recognise that we have to continue to push our
standards every year.

Covid-19

1. Street cleansing waste diverted to the
CE,

Renewi continues to closely monitor the impact of Covid 19
on our business and supply chains. Our top priority is always
the safety of our employees and at all our sites and Renewi
continues to follow government guidance when developing and
implementing site safety policy.

LE

DU

MBT facilities
RE

Annual Target = 1,300 tonnes
Projected performance = 600 tonnes
Street cleansing material which would be suitable to process
via the MBT facilities continues to be delivered to site mixed
with other streams of material. Renewi have actively taken
steps at the Jenkins Lane facility, which is the site that receives
the highest proportion of street cleansing, to separate as much
material as possible in a safe manner. However, the method
envisaged for collaborative separation of this material has
not proven to be manageable in practice, with a new method
planned for more effective capture of materials in 2022/23
detailed later in this document.

The Covid 19 virus has had a number of direct impacts on the
Renewi ELWA contract during the year: • Staff shortages – In 2021/22 at the time of writing, staff
absence directly linked to the Covid 19 virus is still being
experienced however to a significantly lesser extent to that
which occurred in 2020/21. All sites have remained open
in line with government guidelines throughout.
• Contract waste received – Overall waste received has still
remained above the pre Covid 19 levels (2019/20), with the main
increase being in residual waste. Whilst some of the increase,
can be attributed to the growth of population in the four
constituent councils which is estimated at 0.5%, overall residual
waste received in the first six months of the year was 6%
higher. Despite the increased level of residual waste received
this continued to be processed by the two MBT facilities.

2. Recycling recovery from the MBT process
Annual Target = 7,000 tonnes
Projected performance = 2,700 tonnes

CE,

DU

RE

During the 2021/22-year (at the time of writing) Renewi has
demonstrated positive improvements in its performance on
diversion and recycling. Diversion remains at a high level in line
with previous years and is consistently at 99.9%. The recycling
performance has shown an improvement in the last year as we
have been working hard on improvements to the MBT and RRC
facilities, as well as making strategic changes to our off taker
network. This is expected to improve last year’s household
waste recycling performance from a level of 31.5% (2020/21)
to a projected 32.5% in 2021/22.

LE

Diversion & Recycling

R E C YC

Further progress has been made to improve the recovery of
recyclable materials from the MBT process in the current year.
The Jenkins Lane Rfacility
E U S E , is expected to improve its recycling
performance by close to 2%, with the key change being the
increased recovery of organic fines. The performance is also
positive for the Frog Island facility where the improvement
is expected to be 0.5%. Whilst the projected results at Frog
Island represents improved performance it has fallen short
of target. The MBT performance at Frog Island was impacted
by rectification works in the refinement section of the facility
which were taking place as a result of a significant fire in
September 2020. The rectification works were anticipated to be
completed prior to the start of the year but were unfortunately
delayed due to issues linked with Brexit and the impact of Covid
19. All associated works have been completed and the recovery
of recycling is positive with further improvements being trialled
with a focus on the capture of increased levels of organic fines.

In order to mitigate the impacts of Covid 19, Renewi proactively
increased training with the site operational teams to ensure
that there was additional cover in place for all critical skilled
roles. This action has helped ensure that all sites have remained
operational throughout the year.

	3. Dry Mixed Recycling Contamination

Household waste recycling performance

CE,

R E C YC

Compared to 2020/21 the projected performance for
2021/22 represents an improvement in the region of an
additional 4,000 tonnes of recyclable materials being
EUSE,
captured, which equates to an increase of 1.0% of householdR
waste being recycled.
LE

DU

USE,

R E C YC
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Annual Target = 1,200 tonnes
Projected performance = 700 tonnes
Material contamination in the kerbside collection of recycling
has been a persistent challenge in East London, with
contamination levels averaging between 12% - 15% in recent
years. When this issue was identified as an improvement project
it was anticipated that the improvements would be driven by

RE
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three key activities (i) Engagement and education of residents
(ii) Extension of the material range collected at the kerbside and
(iii) Review of the frequency of recycling collections.

The other key issue which has impacted performance in the year
are delays in the creation of operational areas on site dedicated
to material segregation. In the 2022/23 year the Jenkins
Lane site, which receives a high level of bulky material will be
redeveloped to create an area with the sole focus of separating
recyclable materials from bulky and street cleansing waste.
This has been delayed within the year due to negotiations
between Renewi, ELWA, ELWA Limited and the financial lenders
associated to the contract taking longer than anticipated,
however agreement has now been reached between all parties
and the redevelopment will commence in January 2022.

At the time of writing, three of the four Constituent Councils
have now implemented an extended range of materials
collected, with the fourth currently trialling this. At the moment
the impact of these changes has not been significant, and the
position continues to be monitored closely.

5. Bulky waste segregation – Frog Island
Transfer Station
USE,

RE

The key driver behind the improved performance has been the
change of the third-party material recovery facility used by
Renewi to process the material which is collected by the London
Borough of Havering. Historically contamination rates of this
material have been in the region of 12% and since the change
of off taker it is expected that this will reduce to 7%.
LE

DU

CE,

USE,

R E C YC

RE

4. Reuse and Recycling Centres

RE

Annual Target = 4,000 tonnes
Projected performance = 1,500 tonnes
Renewi operate four RRCs across East London, one in each of
the four Constituent Councils. Renewi has placed significant
importance, time and resources into the development of the RRC
sites to drive improved performance. Progress has been made to
improve site performance, but the actions taken so far have not
achieved the targeted levels.
Renewi has focussed on the following activities to improve site
performance during the year:• Continued staff training and development with a focus on
general public engagement.

LE

DU

CE,

RE

R E C YC

The other key activities identified relating to engagement,
education and a review of the frequency of recycling have
not yet been implemented at the time of writing, however
a project to analyse composition of waste from collection rounds
suspected to be delivering high contamination is being prepared
with targeted communications activities to follow.

Annual Target = 1,200 tonnes
Projected performance = 300 tonnes
The implementation of this project required key enabling
activities to be completed. Those activities are as follows: • Further capital investment in an excavator for use in the
Frog Island transfer station.
• Redesign of the layout of the Frog Island transfer station.
The capital investment in the excavator has been made by
Renewi and this equipment is now in place on the Frog Island
site. This equipment has initially been utilised to optimise
payloads of specific waste types on site but at present has had
only limited impact on increasing recycling in the Frog Island
transfer station. The key issue has been that there have been
delays to the redesign of the layout inside the Frog Island
transfer station. The delays are as a result of the need to remove
or relocate some large items of plant within the area. Renewi are
actively working to relocate this equipment as soon as possible
so that the redesigned layout can be implemented. At the time
of writing, Renewi anticipate to have the new layout in place by
start of the 2022/23 year.

Overall Project Summary

• Improved site signage focusing on making recycling easier.
• Increased focus on site collection schedules and close
engagement with off takers and haulage providers.
• Increased focus on reducing material contamination in the
recycling areas.
Despite the above activities, progress at the sites has not been at
the rate anticipated in the ABSDP target. In the early part of the
year site performance was impacted by the national shortage of
heavy goods vehicle (HGV) drivers in the UK, with the result of
this being increased levels of material stocks held on site which
reduced available container storage. At the time of writing the
impact experienced in the early part of the year has lessened
and material stock levels have been reduced accordingly.

Targeted
Improvement

Projected
Improvement

Street cleansing diversion

1,300

600

Recycling – MBT process

7,000

2,700

Dry Mixed Recycling

1,200

700

Reuse and recycling centres

4,000

1,500

Bulky Waste segregation

1,200

300

Total

14,700

5,800

Project Description

(000’s tonnes)

(000’s tonnes)
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RDF Export
In 2021/22 Renewi have continued to operate contracts to
a number of export destinations including the Netherlands
and Sweden which equates to 70% of the total RDF produced
with the remaining RDF remaining in the United Kingdom for
processing at a domestic facility.

can take to reduce waste for each of these materials.
ELWA is working in partnership with the Constituent Councils,
Keep Britain Tidy and Renewi to devise and deliver the waste
prevention programme, and will be engaging in structured
stakeholder engagement with third sector and community
organisations.

The additional administrative requirements of exporting RDF
as a result of the United Kingdom’s departure from the
European Union are managed by a combination of the
Renewi logistics team and a customs agent.

5. T
 argets for
2022-2023

Communication & Education

Contractual Diversion Target

The current ELWA Communications Plan is delivered
by Keep Britain Tidy (KBT) during 2021/22. The education
and engagement programme combined with associated
communications is integrated with ELWA’s Waste Prevention
Programme and provided in conjunction with the Constituent
Councils.

Diversion from landfill performance (99.9%) is well above the
contractual target of 67%, and this is expected to continue
in 2022-2023.

The core focus of the educations programmes is to facilitate
sessions with groups of children, families, and adults in both
an educational and community setting. The key focus of these
sessions is to increase knowledge and awareness of recycling
and waste prevention.
Due to the continuing Covid 19 pandemic a planned return
to face to face sessions has been restricted and KBT
have utilised online platforms to continue to provide the
educational sessions.

Focus on customer satisfaction – RRC Survey
During the period between August and October, Renewi
engaged with Keep Britain Tidy to conduct a user satisfaction
survey at each of the four RRC sites. In total 1,070 responses
were obtained from visitors to the respective sites. Of those
surveyed 98.2% of respondents said that that they were either
very or somewhat satisfied with their visits to the sites. This
represents an improvement of 7.2% compared to the survey
conducted in the previous year.

Contractual Recycling Target
The Contractual target for household waste recycling
performance is 33%. The total ‘Household Waste’ to be received
is anticipated to be similar to recent years. The recycling
performance in the current year is projected to be 32.5% which
is 0.5% below the contractual target.

Recycling of Household Waste Performance
Total
Household
Waste Tonnage

Household
Recycling
Tonnage

(000’s tonnes)

(000’s tonnes)

(as % of
Household Waste)

2020/21 Actual
performance

433

136

31.5%

2021/22 Projected
performance

431

140

32.5%

2021/22 ABSDP
Target

431

151

35.0%

Gap in
performance

0

-11

-2.5%

Renewi are committed to working with visitors to site to
improve the amount of material which is currently captured
for reuse or recycling.

6. K
 ey Assumptions
& Challenges

East London Waste Authority Waste Prevention Programme

Property Numbers & Types

The East London Waste Authority is trialling the implementation
of a two year Waste Prevention Programme from the 1st April
2021 to 31st March. The programme will include projects
focused on increasing reuse, minimising/preventing waste,
and engaging with the community. These projects will focus
on specific materials, including bulky waste (furniture, electrical
items and bric a brac), food and textiles, with communications
campaigns and new/improved services being designed around
social norming of circular behaviours or actions that residents

Recycling
Performance

In an effort to standardise the approach to estimating property
projections for the forthcoming year these have been based
upon Office for National Statistics data for the four London
Boroughs of East London. Whilst a significant element of new
properties planned for the East London area will be high rise
flats, the delivery of these properties through the planning
system is not being realised at a rate that would significantly
impact on the types and volumes of waste in 2022-2023.

ABSDP YEAR 2022/23

National Policy Changes
Whilst a significant number of policy changes are being
considered at a National and local level the overall impact
on the waste composition and volume delivered to Renewi
sites in 2022-2023 is unlikely to vary from previous years.
However, Renewi are actively engaging with National
consultations on longer term policy changes impacting on
MBT input and outputs as well as how RRCs are managed for
public use. These initiatives include kerbside collections of food
waste, charging for certain types of waste, encouraging greater
separation of waste at RRCs, a deposit return scheme (DRS) and
extended producer responsibility (EPR). Renewi will continue
to engage with ELWA on local strategy consultations.

Contractual Tonnage Assumptions
Total contract tonnages assumed for the year 2022-2023 are
anticipated to be 459k tonnes. This level of tonnage is in line
with expected tonnage for the 2021/22 year.

London Borough of Newham – Newham expanded the
range of materials captured in its kerbside recycling scheme
in late 2021. The newly introduced material streams have not
adversely impacted the quality of material captured at the
kerbside and impact of the change on tonnage volumes is
still being assessed at the time of writing.
Further initiatives to increase recycling capture and to reduce
material contamination are being prepared for implementation
during 2022/23.
London Borough of Redbridge - Redbridge implemented
an extension of the range of materials captured under its
kerbside recycling scheme in 2021, which was welcomed
by residents. During 2022/2023 Redbridge plans to make
changes to its flats recycling service to improve capture
and reduce material contamination.

Constituent Council Proposed
Service Changes
The four Constituent Councils are proposing a number
of changes during 2022-2023 including the following: London Borough of Barking & Dagenham –
Barking & Dagenham has expanded the range of materials
captured in their kerbside recycling scheme. The newly
introduced material streams have not adversely
impacted the quality of material captured at the
kerbside and the change has provided residents
with a welcome additional service.
London Borough of Havering – Havering is
currently trialling an expansion of its kerbside
recycling material range to include plastic pots,
tubs and trays (PTT). Havering continues to
monitor the performance of the trial before
committing to a full implementation of the
scheme. If the trial is successful, the expansion
is likely to be introduced during 2022/23.
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Mechanical Biological Treatment
(MBT) Facilities:
The MBT facilities at Frog Island and Jenkins Lane would ordinarily
operate at a minimum of 180,000 tonnes per year in line with the
design capacity of the facilities, however maintenance planned
for 2022-2023 that includes one line of floor replacement at
the Frog Island facility will restrict capacity for a period of
approximately 12 weeks. The benefits Renewi are aiming to
achieve from the undertaking these works are to improve the
extraction of moisture from the residual waste which is expected
to facilitate an increase in capture of recyclable material in the
refinement process. During these works there will be no impact
on the processing of contractual waste.
The Refuse Derived Fuel (RDF) produced through the MBT
facilities will continue to be marketed through a number of
energy recovery facilities both here in the UK and abroad.
The amount of RDF produced through the two facilities will
continue to represent approximately 88% of total outputs with
the remaining 12% representing metals, glass and aggregate
and organic fines. RDF exports will continue to be baled, an
operation introduced and funded by Renewi in 2016.
The recycling or composting outputs from the MBT process
such as metals, , glass, stone and organic fines will continue to
be delivered to our third-party contractors during 2022-2023
with availability and capacity confirmed through contractual
relationships. The processing of these materials will remain
unchanged and as such will continue to qualify towards our
recycling performance.
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Dry Mixed Recycling (DMR)

The reduction made in landfill is forecast
to continue as a direct result of improved
disposal route management and
improvements within the MBT process.
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Dry mixed recycling (DMR) is collected by the Constituent
Councils and delivered to Frog Island and Jenkins Lane facilities
on a daily basis. The quality of this material varies dependent
on the source (socio-economic and property type factors).
It is bulk-loaded to one of a number of third-party Materials
Recovery Facilities (MRF). Renewi will continue to review these
third-party MRFs to ensure the maximum amount of recyclable
material can be extracted from the DMR.
Under the PFI Renewi built two MRFs, one at Ilford used by
London Borough of Redbridge, the second facility at Jenkins Lane,
referred to as a ‘Survival Bag MRF’ which was mothballed in 2016.
Negotiations between Renewi and ELWA have now reached an
agreement on the permanent closure and repurposing this area
of the facility to generate increased recycling from improved
material segregation.
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Availability of Facilities

Reuse and Recycling Centres (RRCs):

All Renewi sites will continue to operate within their design
and planning capacities with opening times unchanged from
existing levels in 2021-2022. Layouts of facilities and operational
processes will also remain unaltered unless operational
efficiencies agreed with ELWA recommend that alterations
are made. The Constituent Councils’ operational vehicles will
continue to have priority access to all facilities and the Ilford
MRF will continue to be used for LB Redbridge DMR and some
material streams collected via the bring bank network.

Key operational assumptions for this ABSDP include site
opening hours remaining unchanged; core waste streams
offered to users remaining unchanged; and ID checks to
identify qualifying residents remaining unchanged.
Renewi will continue to investigate new waste streams that
can be recycled from the public input at the RRCs using best
practice and knowledge of facilities available to receive and
recycle or compost the waste. It is anticipated that the ANPR
system will be reviewed and further developments made to
ensure more active engagement with the public during
2022-2023.
The sites will continue to offer signposted and dedicated bays
for a wide range of recyclable materials, as well as offering
disposal services for residual and difficult waste (i.e. gas
bottles, asbestos and WEEE). Operational practices
and protocols to restrict certain types of waste
e.g. plasterboard, tiles etc., will continued to
be adhered to across all four sites.
Trade waste checks will be carried
out at all RRCs. Any vehicle that is
suspected of being trade will be
charged trade prices or turned
away from the facility. NonELWA residents will be offered
the option of paying to
dispose of their household
waste at the agreed rates.
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Projected Outputs for the RRCs are as follows:
The RRCs offer the widest range of recycling and diversion
throughout the ELWA project. Off take includes, but is not
limited to:

• Wood
• Cardboard
• Hard Plastics
• Green Waste
• WEEE
• Hardcore
• Ceramics
• Soil
• Scrap Metal
• Mattresses

Off take agreements have been put in place for key streams
including wood waste, green waste and bulky waste. We will
continue to explore other alternative outlets for material to help
improve Recycling and Diversion rates.

Bring Sites
Renewi will continue to manage all Bring Sites in accordance
with the contract and no changes will be made unless
requested. All sites have been audited and an up-to-date list
produced to identify issues and material stream availability.
Renewi anticipate there will be no significant change in the
number of sites needing servicing and will continue to
sub-contract this service to a third-party provider during
2022-2023. The range of materials including paper, cans,
plastic bottles, textiles and Tetra Pak will continue to be
provided in 2022-2023.
There is an ongoing refurbishment programme of the Bring
Sites, which will continue as planned together with existing
school cardboard collections. Renewi will continue to work
with the constituent councils and its service provider for the
collection of material from the bring bank sites, to ensure that
any necessary repairs or replacements are carried out in a
timely manner. Any proposals to expand collections via bring
facilities will be considered in light of efficiency of operation
and the anticipated impact on performance. Bring site
tonnages will be kept under review to ensure that utilisation is
aligned to frequency of collections. This will assist in planning
the location of the Bring Sites to maximise capture rates and
utilisation of the Bring Sites assets. Renewi estimate that each
Constituent Council will capture the following amounts in
2021-2022:

• Glass
• Paper
• Textiles
• Re-use

London Constituent
Council

Average
number of
Bring sites
collected
from

Projected
Capture
2021/22
(Tonnes)

Barking & Dagenham

25

459

Havering

81

2,711

• Plasterboard

Newham

103

1,037

• RDF

Redbridge

92

683

302

4,890

• Tyres

• Landfill for
residual waste

TOTAL

If no RDF off
take is available
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7. Proposals for 2022/23
Exceeding the contractual target
With the current year expecting to achieve the contractual
recycling target of 33% for household waste for the first time,
Renewi are now focussed on exceeding this level of recycling and
pushing towards the 40% recycling target included in the latest
five-year service delivery plan (FYSDP). We have identified
a number of target areas to help improve our recycling
performance with proposals relying in part on three key points,
• our ability to influence the market
• our ability to influence the industry policy-makers
• u
 sing our market position as a leading waste management
operator to actively engage with key stakeholders
We know by continuing to deliver to a high standard and meet our
targets, the results benefit both ELWA and its Constituent Councils
as well as supporting the UK move towards a circular economy.

New Initiatives & Improvements to Processes
Renewi have identified a number of initiatives to improve
recycling of household waste performance with a view to
exceeding the contractual target of 33% and increasing
performance to 35.7% in 2022/23. In order to meet this target
an additional 11,300 tonnes of material needs to be recycled
or composted in 2022/23. Renewi are anticipating that this
gap of 11,300 tonnes will be bridged via three new projects
detailed below.
As part of the strategy for delivering the 2022/23 recycling
performance target, Renewi will continue to engage with its
off-takers to ensure that any additional recycling they are able
to extract from the material provided to them is recognised in
recycling performance. Renewi pride themselves on ambitious
and challenging targets to ensure the very best environmental
outcome. We propose to use this ABSDP as a foundation
for continuous improvement and establish high performing
services for the communities of East London.
The 2022/23 targets rely on the underlying assumption that the
Covid-19 pandemic does not adversely impact any of the services
provided by Renewi, the Constituent Councils or Renewi’s existing
off-taker network, in particular the need to close facilities or services
temporarily. The new projects can be summarised as follows:

Improvement Projects

1.

2.

3.

RE
CE,

Safe manual sorting of
recyclable materials

Safe manual sorting of
recyclable materials

Increased engagement
public engagement

33,000 input
tonnes addressed

10,000 input
tonnes addressed

64,000 input tonnes
addressed

6,600 tonnes
increased recycling

1,500 tonnes increased
recycling

3,200t tonnes
increased recycling
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U S E ,Redesign of the Transfer
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Station (Frog Island)

Reuse and Recycling
Centres
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R E C YC

Redevelopment of SB MRF
Building (Jenkins Lane)
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• Litter bin emptying - is usually collected in caged vehicles
and is of a similar nature to household black bag material.
This material is suitable for processing through the MBT
facilities to extract recyclable material (metals, aggregate and
organic fines). Currently this is not separated at the transfer
facilities and therefore goes out to a third-party operator that
bulks the waste and sends it directly for energy recovery.

• Bulky waste - is usually collected in caged vehicles and the
waste can be in many forms, including but not limited to
furniture, mattresses, large domestic appliances and other
general household waste. Currently very little is separated at the
transfer facilities and it therefore goes to a third-party operator
that bulks the waste and sends it direct for energy recovery.
To support the separation of material a new layout of the bays
incorporating a safe picking area will be created. This will be
supported by appropriate mechanical equipment to aid separation.
Renewi propose to address 33,000 input tonnes which are
received predominantly from 2 constituent councils targeting
to recover an additional 6,600 tonnes of recycling. This will be
recovered via material which will be directly picked and sorted
in the SB MRF building.
Renewi are planning to have all operational changes complete
by the end of May 2022.

2. R
 edesign of the Transfer Station
(Frog Island)
The RRC (Reuse and Recycling Centre) building at the Frog Island
site currently operates as a transfer station receiving material
directly delivered by the Constituent Councils and material
transferred from the MBT for bulking purposes.
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DU

CE,

USE,

Renewi are planning to have all operational changes completed
by the end of the current year (2021/22).
RE

USE,

3. Reuse and recycling centres

Renewi currently operate four RRCs across East London, one
in each of the four Constituent Councils. In the ABSDP 20212022 financial year, Renewi has placed significant importance,
time and resources into the development of the RRCs to drive
improved performance. Renewi are committed to driving
improvements in the recovery of recyclable material across
all RRCs and will work in partnership with ELWA to identify
opportunities to improve current recycling recovery and
reuse opportunities.
Renewi are aiming to improve recycling performance from
across all four sites by 5% year-on-year. In order to achieve
these performance levels, a number of actions have been
identified and are summarised as follows: • C
 onduct further staff training and focus on best practice for
engaging with members of public.
• R
 eview the current range of materials collected on site for
recycling and consider options to expand the range – the
focus will be on the materials with the highest quantity
• R
 edefine daily, weekly and monthly team briefings to
increase staff engagement and keep focus on achieving site
performance targets.
• A
 ssess site container capacity requirements on each site and take
actions to ensure adequate resources are available at all sites.
• C
 ontinue to improve site signage with a focus on making
recycling easier for visitors to site.
• Work with ELWA to review current material acceptance policies.
• R
 eview customer comments and act upon suggestions for
improvement.

R E C YC

RE

Renewi propose to address 10,000 tonnes which are received
predominantly from two Constituent Councils with a target
to recover an additional 1,500 tonnes of recycling. This will be
recovered via material streams that can be readily recycled
being directly picked in the RRC building and through recycling
processed in the MBT facility from black bag material separated
in this area.

R E C YC

• Fly-tipped waste - is usually collected in caged vehicles and
has been collected from the public highway as a result of illegal
disposal of waste. The waste can be in many forms, including
but not limited to black bags, wooden furniture, pallets,
mattresses, fridges or freezers, shopping trolleys etc. The quality
of the material is often very poor which often results in limited
ability for the material to be separated at the transfer facilities
and it therefore goes to a third-party operator that bulks the
waste and sends it direct for energy recovery.

To support the separation of material the layout of the bays in
the RRC building will be adjusted to allow for the safe manual
picking of recyclable materials and will be supported by
appropriate mechanical equipment to aid separation.

CE,
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The material which will be separated in the new location is
currently received into another area of the Jenkins Lane site
and is mainly comprised of the following waste streams: -

The material received from the Constituent Councils is of a similar
composition to that which is currently planned to be received
into the new area of the SB MRF building at the Jenkins Lane site.
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The SB MRF (Survival Bag Material Recovery Facility) building
has only been partially in use since the mothballing of the
equipment used to separate kerbside recycling in 2016.
Negotiations between Renewi, ELWA, ELWA Limited and the
financial lenders associated to the contract have now been
completed, which allows for the permanent closure of the SB
MRF and for this area of the site to be redeveloped and used
for material segregation activities to improve the overall
recycling performance.

The initiative planned for the RRC building at Frog Island is very
similar to that which is being implemented at the SB MRF at
Jenkins Lane, with the overall purpose and focus of increased
material segregation. Some basic separation activities are already
in place but it has been identified that there is further potential to
be gained by redesigning the area for hand sorting.

LE

1. R
 edevelopment of the SB MRF
building (Jenkins Lane)
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The total tonnage Renewi are aiming to address with this
improvement project equates to 64,000 tonnes per annum.
The tonnage addressed here is lower than the total received
into the four RRCs as a proportion of this is covered with the
SB MRF project. An improvement of 5% at each RRC site will
generate an additional 3,200 tonnes per annum.
All of the above actions will be completed in advance of the
start of the 2022- 2023 ABSDP financial year.

8. C
 ommunications &
Education
During 2021-22 year Renewi completed the next in a series
of Waste Compositional Analysis in partnership with ELWA.
This important piece of work helps inform future direction for
services in East London and provides important data on the
types of household waste available for recycling and allows for
more targeting of resources at recyclable material that has yet
to be captured from the residual waste stream.
• Criteria – as part of best practice sampling was expanded in
line with expected legislative changes and guidance from the
London Waste and Recycling Board (LWARB).
• Sampling – to ensure the results reflected seasonality,
samples were taken in Summer 2021 and later in October 2021
• Findings - analysis will provide an insight to any changes in
consumer behaviour since the previous compositional analysis
and categorise waste into a number of constituent parts.
• Benefits - the results will be shared with both ELWA and the
Constituent Councils and used to support the development of
the 2022/23 Communication Programme. Renewi will continue
to work in partnership with the ELWA Waste Prevention Team
to ensure shared objectives are met for the coming 12 months.
The findings from the waste composition have not
demonstrated a significant change in the overall material
composition. Data from the composition analysis will be
used to support the development of the following year’s
Communication Programme.
Renewi will continue to work in partnership with the ELWA
Waste Prevention Team to ensure shared objectives are met
for the coming 12 months. Renewi have actively supported
and made a financial contribution to the appropriate battery
recycling campaign which is being lead by the Waste
Prevention Team.
The continued impact of the Covid 19 pandemic is expected to
impact Keep Britain Tidy’s (KBT’s) ability to deliver the outreach
programme on a face-to-face basis. KBT will operate in line
with government guidance and will continue to deliver the
programme using the appropriate platform.

9. Risk Management
Fire Improvement Works
Work to install an upgraded fire detection and suppression
system at the Jenkins Lane facility in Barking, is expected to
be completed by the end of February 2022. This installation is
in line with our main insurance company Aviva’s requirements
to combat the increased number of fires seen in the waste
industry. The source of the increased number of fires is widely
accepted as due to flammable substances in black bags from
household waste collections, in particular household batteries.
The upgrade is a major construction project for the site and is
being managed by Renewi with expert third party contractors.
There are added challenges to the project as the installation
of the equipment needed must be carried out without any
business interruption as well as being done to the highest
health and safety standards. The result will be a site that has
a state-of-the-art fire detection system, which in turn will
safeguard all employees as well as provide added protection
for the business.
After this installation at Jenkins Lane in Barking we will begin
work at Frog Island in Rainham, upgrading the facility to a
similar standard of fire protection, a major project that will
be carried out throughout 2022.

Brexit
In the period leading up to the UK’s departure from the
European Union and on an ongoing basis, Renewi have been
proactive in the management of any identified associated risks
and have taken steps to mitigate any potential impact. At the
time of writing the key areas of change have been associated
to import and export documentation.

Revision of site environmental permits
Renewi UK Services Limited (Renewi) operates two Mechanical
Biological Treatment (MBT) facility (EPR/ZP3533BSV010) at
Rainham and Barking. Renewi have received a Notice under
regulation 61(1) of the Environmental Permitting Regulations
2016 requiring information relevant to a review of the permit
resulting from revisions to the BAT reference document (BREF)
for waste treatment. Implementation of the revised BAT
conclusions resulting from the BREF review adopted by the
European Commission on the 10th August 2018 is a statutory
obligation of the Environment Agency.
At the time of writing, Renewi have now received revised
environmental permits for both MBT facilities and have
engaged with external consultants to support the
implementation of the required improvements at both facilities.
Existing facilities are obliged to meet the new standards by
17th August 2022.
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Heavy Goods Vehicle (HGV) driver shortages
Renewi have been impacted during 2021/22 by the UK shortage
of HGV drivers. The driver shortage impacts Renewi’s ability to
transport processed and collected material to other facilities
for onward processing. Renewi works closely with a number of
local and national hauliers who despite suffering from driver
shortages have continued to provide a good service throughout.
Renewi continued to engage with additional hauliers to mitigate
the ongoing risk.

Supply Chain – availability of parts
Renewi have been and continue to be impacted by supply
chain issues stemming from global shortages of materials, staff
shortages and transport delays. The position has been further
exacerbated by the impact of the Covid 19 pandemic which
has reduced manufacturing capacity in a number of regions.
Renewi have in part mitigated this risk by maintaining stock of
critical parts for key equipment at the processing facilities.

Off take
Renewi mitigates off take risk by contracting with off takers for
the critical material streams processed across the contract sites.

RDF Offtake
Renewi are still in negotiations with several UK based energyfrom-waste facilities that are looking to receive RDF material
for power generation. We are looking at sustainable solutions
with each offtaker to ensure we can reduce the carbon
footprint to the current contractual arrangements.
Renewi are also in dialogue with manufacturers to extract
more recycling to use in the circular economy, which will in
turn mean we can drive more efficiencies at the EFW sites
to help reduce CO2 levels.

COVID-19
We recognise that this global pandemic is still with us and
continues to impact the lives of many on a daily basis. However,
we have responded throughout this challenging time with
swift and considered measures that have continually tried to
meet the balance of offering all employees a safe environment
to work in verses the need to deliver essential services to the
general public. We will continue to follow government and
local health care advice and guidance to ensure we maintain
high quality customer service as well whilst responding to local
needs. Safety continues to be one of our highest priorities and
we take our responsibility to our staff, users and customers alike
seriously. It is with that in mind that even though we are now
running all our sites at pre-Covid-19 levels we are continuing
with the sanitisation protocols established as part of our own
risk assessments. ‘Stopping the spread’ is now part of the very
fabric of how we do business each day.

10. Financial
Management
Renewi are compensated for the services they provide at rates
based on indices defined in the 25-year PFI contract. The main
elements of compensation for Renewi are as follows: A rate per tonne for all material received from the four
Constituent Councils serviced.
A rate per tonne dependent on the level of recycling and
diversion from landfill achieved.

Renewi’s responsibilities and risks under
the PFI contract
Renewi as the Operator of the Contract is responsible for
all processing and disposal costs associated with the waste
generated by the four Constituent Councils. Waste under the
contract is delivered to processing sites by the four Constituent
Councils and members of public to RRC sites.
Renewi bears all the risk and reward of a material price change
in market rates for the disposal of all applicable materials.

Current financial performance under the
PFI contract
Renewi have been for a number of years in a loss-making
position on the East London Waste Authority PFI contract.
Financial performance in the current financial year represents an
improvement compared to prior years. The contract still remains
onerous but Renewi has made good progress in recovering the
position. Renewi do not perceive there to be any material risk
in regard to the continuation of services to ELWA.
Despite the challenging financial position Renewi continues to
strive for improved recycling and diversion performance as well
as operational efficiencies.

In spite of the economic impact COVID-19
has had on the stock exchange, Renewi
continues to be a robust and forward
thinking company. As a business we have
had to meet both operational and financial
challenges in order to protect the business
and our people.
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11. Facility Management

Maintenance Plan - Planned Shutdowns
April 2022 to March 2023

As Operator of the PFI Contract Renewi is responsible for
the maintenance of large-scale facilities that in areas operate
24 hours a day every day of the year. The waste industry
has significant health and safety risks that need to be
managed effectively and as such a detailed Maintenance
Plan is in operation.

Jenkins Lane - Line 2 - Floor Repair Project - Quarter 2 2022/23

This is regularly reviewed, and planned shutdowns scheduled.
Whilst Renewi do not expect these to impact on contract tonnage
deliveries in any way, the following maintenance planned
shutdowns are scheduled for 2022-2023.

Concrete Flooring Repairs - Due to the age of the floors at all
the sites there may be a need to repair these on a ‘as needed’
basis. Renewi will keep ELWA informed of any planned works
should the need arise. The benefits of a properly operated
preventive maintenance programme are best summarised as
a reduction in equipment downtime and the number of major
repairs required. Better conservation of assets will increase life
expectancy thereby eliminating premature replacement of
machinery and equipment.
Contract expiry
During 2021/22 Renewi have engaged with DEFRA and ELWA
and started to discuss the subject of contract expiry and the
contractual requirements for asset hand back in 2027. The initial
stages of this process are primarily focussed on data gathering
and this will be supported by a memorandum of understanding
between Renewi and ELWA, which is being drafted.

The benefits of a properly operated
preventive maintenance programme
are best summarised as a reduction in
equipment downtime and the number
of major repairs required. Better
conservation of assets will increase
life expectancy thereby eliminating
premature replacement of machinery
and equipment.

12. Performance
Monitoring
The Contract and hence this ABSDP is monitored via
an agreed framework that analyses each element of
the deliverables and reviews each part of the service
to prevent any potential issues going undetected.
Renewi provide a detailed waste flow on a monthly basis
including all tonnages received by site and by waste type.
This is further supported by the provision of performance
data (recycling and diversion) by site and in aggregate for
the overall ELWA performance. This data not only allows
performance to be measured but informs ‘Waste-DataFlow’
and the payment mechanism for the Contract. Performance
statistics and reports are provided at three different levels
within ELWA: • Contract Monitoring meetings are held monthly with ELWA and
the Constituent Councils representatives. This gives Renewi the
opportunity to discuss day-to-day performance, operational
issues, give feedback on interactions between the respective
team members on the various sites, breaches in health and
safety matters etc. with ELWA and the Constituent Councils.
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• A
 monthly Contract Management meeting between more
senior representatives within both organisations allows for
a more strategic review of performance and the mapping of
any changes to the delivery plan as outlined in this ABSDP.

13. Wrap up

• R
 enewi also provides quarterly reports on performance
to the ELWA Ltd Board meetings.
• Further monitoring and engagement.
• Renewi, ELWA and ELWA Limited have a regular dialogue
covering all key issues which arise in the usual course
of business on a quarterly basis.

Monitoring Safety, Health, Environment
& Quality
Renewi will continue to closely monitor the effects of its
operations on the environment, working closely with the
Environment Agency to ensure compliance with relevant
legislation, permitting requirements, Industry Best Practice
(including ACM 45001, ISO9001, ISO14001) and Renewi
Company Procedures.
Renewi has plans to continue its progression raising the standards
set in previous years in terms of the recording and associated
actions which are captured by the site operational teams.
The health and wellbeing of our employees and visitors to our
sites is a key priority and Renewi will continue to work to attain
the highest standards in this area and promote a safety-first
culture across all sites.
Sustainability and environmental awareness is at the heart
of the Renewi organisation, and we want to be proactive
in working with the constituent councils to develop and
implement strategies which support this aim.

Duty of Care Audit Process
The audit process will continue into 2022/23 with follow up
visits to existing off takers and initial audits for prospective new
off takers. Renewi in conjunction with ELWA where possible,
will conduct duty of care audits of facilities processing ELWA
materials. All suppliers and off takers are now audited on
a rolling 18-month basis. These audits will continue to be
scheduled and made available to ELWA during 2022/23.

When reflecting upon the past year Renewi and ELWA have
together been able to deliver an essential service through one
of recent histories most testing of times. The unprecedented
events surrounding Covid-19 will continue to effect businesses
and communities for much time to come. However, it is also
vital that we look forward to the future and respond positively
to the looming climate crisis in effective and decisive ways that
can deliver lasting change.
As a market leader in the waste industry Renewi see this as
an opportunity and a responsibility to use our influence for
positive impact. We believe in the power of a Circular Economy
and the value that reuse, repurposing and recycling will bring
to the planet. We also see ourselves as a cog in the engine that
must campaign for better solutions to environmental challenges
we face. We have established our vision to be the leading
waste-to-product company in the world’s most advanced
circular economies and we have taken steps already to make
that happen.
Renewi and ELWA are currently looking at strategic opportunities
to enhance the current ABSDP recycling rates across the contract.
We are more focused than ever to extract as much from collected
waste than ever before and this year’s ABSDP is the most
aspirational, yet achievable, than it has ever been.

‘Our combined drive and ambition
are really promising and we firmly
believe that together we can make
a difference!’

Recognising Modern Slavery
It is important that we all know what to look out for in order to
recognise Modern Slavery.
Renewi participates in industry groups to make sure we are
aware of the risks of Modern Slavery for us. We have a number
of practices in place to not only ensure there are appropriate
working conditions in place, but also to satisfy ourselves that
there is no Modern Slavery within our supply chain.
Renewi takes a zero tolerance stance toward Modern Slavery.
We encourage our employees to raise concerns through a
dedicated team within Renewi.
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